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SGA Election
Snafu

bV Gil Bliss
Problems have developed over
the recent election held by the SGA
to fill the two vacant Senator·AtLarge seats. The eiec.tion, held last
January 28, was declared invalid on
February 3 by the BSC Student
Court, led by Chief Justice Jane,
Walsh. It seems,that according to a
clause in the SGA Constitution
(Appendix B, Section A, Subsection
7). "If there are more than two
candidates tor each available office,
a primary shall be held on the Friday
preceding the final election." In this
case. th{!H! was no primary held.
ThE:' original results had John
O'Neil with a ballot· topping 80
votes: Kathy Cullen with a winning
71: Don'na DeMild with 63; and Julie
Derry with 23. These re'sults' no
longer stand, the ballots were
impounded under order of SGA

President Bill Mullen, before a
SGA President Mullen states that
requested recount could take place. this is not the case, the oversight
All persons interested in the office of was his responsibility as well as the _
Senator·At-large will have to take election committees'. and the
out new nomination papers, some of situation occurred because the
them for the second time. Then they SGA never has more than two
will have to go through the whole candidates for a Senator·At-Large
process of an election (preceded by election, and a primary has never
a primary) again.
been necessary before. "These
Obviously. this situation has led rules are designed to be fair to all
to hard feelings and accusations by students, ensuring their right to
the parties involved. The original equal participation in student
winner of the election, John O'Neil, government. Should John O'Neil
feels that he has been manipulated win the new election, I would
personally welcome him to a seat in
Oll t of his rightful office. partially
because he feels that the SGA our chamber, as well as any other
powers-thai-be had not slated him winning candidate."
Papers for nomination will be
for winning_ He thinks that the two
people finishing below him were .' available on February 11 at the SGA
tacitly sanctioned by the leadership, office. the primary will be February
and have used this technical 20, and the main election is now
scheduled for February 25.
situation to achieve their own ends.

Dean Deep
Answers- Trespassers
hy Gil Bliss
There has been muc hresponse to
last week's Comment article
regarding students trespassing on
private property to get to Burnell
SchooL Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Plentus
of Burrill Avenue have been the
unwilling hosts .to hordes of
students crossing their land loget to
class at Burnell somewhere near on
time.
,The Comment contacted Vice
President for Student Affairs David
Deep and he indicated that the
college is very aware of the problem,
and he, as well as other
administration officials are
pondering solutions to r'elieve the
situi)tion. Deep maintains that the
responsibility for the situation lies
mostly with the students, as cutting
across land to get to class is a
campus-wide problem. not jl)st one
associated with Burnell. One has
only to traverse' the Quad area in

front of Boyden Hall to realize that
fact. PClths are cut everywhere that
a student conceivably would have to
walk around. and the situafion
exists in paths around the Student
Union as well. Dean Deep views the
situation with the Plentus' land as
similar in philosophy as other
campus land, but recognizes that
this situation requires mOre
attention that just student vigilance.
Therefore, alternatives to the
situat ion that have been discussed
include (1 ) cutting a path through a
vacant lot between the campus
police sfation (as suggested by Chief
GracaL (2) the possibility of
restructuring. the time schedule to
45-minute classes in order to allow
the students adequate time to reach
class, (3) encouraging professors to
end class on time, and not cutting
into time allotted for class change.
The possibility of a shuttle bus was

mentioned to Dean Deep. but he
dismissed that on grounds that too
many busses would be required to
handle the student flow.
Hopefully, last wee'k's Comment
article served the purpose of
educating all students to the fact
that they are infringing on others
personal freedom. a fact made
worse because the landowners are
hasically unable to defend
themselves. The administration will
be able to make some moves
concerning this problem, (Dean
Deep has indicated that he has
discussed, the problem with. Ed
Meany, Director of Planning and
Development. and Lou Perry, in
charge of grounds and it will be
mentioned this week at the TownCollege Committee meeting) but
the basic responsibility for
correcting the trespassing Jies with
the students.

President Bill Mullen

President
Names
Graduation
Speaker

by Gil Bliss
President Adrian Rondileau is
pleased to announce that the
commencement speaker at this
year's graduation exercises will be
former Massachusetts· Governor
Foster Furcolo. The ceremonies will
be held at 11:00 a.m., Saturday. May
30, 1981.
Governor Fur~oloboasts an
impressive background from which
he can derive words of advice to our
graduat'ing seniors. A graduate of
Yale with a BA in 1933, Furcolo
continued to get his law degree in
1936, also from Yale, and holds
many honorary degrees from other
colleges and universities.
His political career began with his
election to the U.S. House of
Representatives in 1948 after World

War If service in the Navy. He was
Treasu-rer of the Commonwealth
from, 1952-54, prior to a term as
governor from 1957-61.
Besides political success, Foster
Furcolo is an accomplished
educator. Most people are ,unaware
that he taught right here at BSC in
the Political Science Department.
inaugurating the department's
popular "Law and the Layman" in
1975. After one semester. here.
Governor Furcolo was named a
judge on the U.S. District bench,a
position that he still fills today. He is
a member of the Commission on the Reorganizati_on of Higher
Education, and is a current member
of the Mass. State College Board 'of
Regents.

For the Spring oj 1981, - -- Clinic Le'cturers Scheduled

I

The Chi I d r en's Ph y sic a I
Developmental Clinic of
Bridgewater State College, which is
undertaking its 8thconsecutive year
of service to the community,
scheduled its first Spring session for
Saturday, January 31st. The Clinic
·is a unique educational program in
the greater South Shore Qod Roston
areas designed for the prysical,
mot or , s p 0 r t, an d soc i a I
developmental and remedial ne~ds
of children and youth with physical,
mental, and/or emotional
impairm~nts or disabilities.
The Clinic Program, under the
direction of Dr: Joseph Huber and
Professor Johanne Smith, is
conducted for 4 hours on Saturday

mornings throughout the school
year. Dr. Huber. Clinic founder and
director, has chosen a 'staff of eighty
five Bridgewater State College
graduate and undergraduate
students for the Spring. The Clinic
program, unique to the New
England area, provides students
with a well structured and closely
supervised program which enables
them to· relate classroom theory to
practical teaching and rehabilitation
environments.
,As part of each clinician's learning
experience, professionals from
associated medical. psychological,
and educational fields are chosen to
present specific lectures related to
the care,' treatment, rehabilitation,

and education of special needs.
children and youth. The lectures are
given at weekly se~inars which are
conducted between 8:00 and 9:00
a.m. on Saturday mornings.
The following list of topics and
dates, and guest speakers, has been
prepared so interested college
students, teachers. and parents can
attend the free lectures. Each
lecture' is open to the college
community and the public at large.

February 7: Steve Spinato, member
of the New England Handicapped
Sportsman Association. Box 2150,
Boston, MA 02106, "Involvement in
Sport: 'An Effective Means of
Rehabilitating the Handicapped."

February 14: ,Chet Molinari,
Recreation Therapist, Brockton's
Veteran Administrations Hospital,
Brockton, MA 02401, "An Overview
of' Teaching Methods and
Psychological' Approaches used
with the Physically Handicapped in
Aquatics."
February 21: James P .. Murphy,
Certified Orthotist, Orthopedic
Appliance and· Brace Center.
Providence, RI, "Approaches to the
Use of Braces, Crutches, and
Wheelcbairs as, they Pertain to a
Client's Re~habilitation and
Involvem~nt in Sport."
February 28; Kathy Foster,
Administrator of the Efficacy
Research Institute, Taunton, MA

02780, "The Educational Needs of
the Autistic Child: An Overview of
Training and Ma nagemen t
T echni~ues."
March 28: Mark Fiedler, State
Office of Handicapped Affairs, ,
Boston, MA 02108, "Implimentation
of the Amendment .to the State·
Constitution (Question [) and
Federal Mandates with Regard to
-the Leisure and Recreation Needs
ofthe Handicapped."
April 4; Don Rapp, Special
Education Department; Fitchburg
State College, Fitchburg. MA
01420, "Sport in the Lives of the
Sen so r y ] m p ai red from a
Perspective of the Effective
Domain."

,.
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Apply Now
Students interested in applying
jar financial aid monies for next fall
ilre reminded to file now for the
1981-82 year.
Applications for the Basic(PELL)Grant. Mass State Scholarshi~,
National Direct Student Loan, Supplemental Grant and College Work
Study Programs are available now in
the Financial Aid Office on the first
floor of Tillinghast Hall.
Students who are currently

For

Financial Aid

EebUlrtfy5.1981

F

(Taken from a Press Release)

receiving financial aid( including Col- . AI d R eq u e s I For m . 1 980
lege Work Study) are reminded that 1040 1040Ad Tax Form and Stu·
it is necessary to reapply each year. dent Eligibility Report.
Students should file an F AF with the
Deadlines are most important for
College Scholarship Service in Prin- consideration. Students should file
ceton. New Jersey, to be consi· their FAF so that the Mass State
dered for any of the programs listed Scholarship Program will receive it
above. A complete Financial Aid b~' March 1.1981 it th('"..'arefirst time
Application for all college based pro· applicants, and April 1. 1981. All
grams (SEOG. NSDL, and ilpplicants should allow four to six
CWSP- includes the student's v.:eeks for the Colleg(-' Scholarship
1981·82 FAF. Institutional Financial Sen!ice to proCE'SS an FAF.

Due to the charity of two American
companies children in underdeve.
loped· countries witl be' wearing
sneakers and drinking fortified
lemon drink mix. (The Comment
wonders: are the~,' wearing anything
else?)

Letters to the Editor
Dear Editor
In answer to a recent letter that
I would also like to respond to Mr.
appeared in the editorial column, I Desousa's accusation that the Prowould like to clarify that the Student gram Committee is not interested in
Union Program Committee is an the student's opinions. He states
organization which offers a wide that,"Your saying doesn't matter to
variety of events to meet the needs . the majority of the committee." I
of the whole Bridgewater State Col- must protest this statement for, in
lege community. We try to plan pro· fact. Mr. Desousa himself came to
grams that appeal to the many our office with a recommendation
diverse interests represented on for a black, funk rhythm. and blues
campus,
band, Not only did we listen to his
Specifically, cur entertainment suggestion and take his recommen·
programs range from rock and rol- dation seriously, WE· HIRED THE
Ldisco, reggae, new wave, country BAND!! They will be appearing in
western, and rhytum and blues. For the Student Union Rathskeller on
instance, last month the Program Feb. 27th. This is not'an isolated
Committee sponsored a Ballroom incident. The Program Committee
event with Loose Caboose, a very is always open to suggestions and
popular black reggae band. The
recommendations. In fact, many
committee also offers many other students on campus have recom·
'programs besides musical entertain- mended bands to the committee
ment. As stated before, we are inter- and we have hired them. Certainly
ested in addressing as many tastes we cannot hire all of them; there are
as possible at Bridgewater. In order only so many dates available and the
to do this we sponsor lecturers and quality of the performance always
offer a variety of films and videos. takes first priority.
I would also like to answer a ques·
We also host a number of fine and
performing arts programs along tion posed in Mr. DeSousa's editorwith a number of educational ial. He asks why there are no Black
or Third W (lr!d students in the comservices.
Dear Editor:
I am writing with hopes of stirring
some positive action in the physical
education department at BSC. The
action to which I refer is allowing the
students to participate in the
decision-making process of
choosing coaches by filling out
"evaluations" at the end of the
playing season, as is done with'
academic courses at the end of each
semester.
Since virtually hundreds of
students 'participate in school

mittee. Annually. the Student Union
posts signs to announce that pro·
gram committee applications are
oeing accepted. In fact, this year's
applications are coming out in the
month of February and we welcome
any and all students who are inter·
ested to apply. That includes males,
females, blacks, and whites. EVE·
RYONE!! All applications are
reviewed and selected on the basis
of interest and enthusiasm.
In conclusion I would like to say
that realistically, one must recog·
nize that with as wide and diverse a
population that exists at a college
like Bridgewater St Jte, it is virtually
impossible to satisfy the needs of
ALL the people ALL the time! But
on the whole, I feel that the Program
Committee is more than sufficiently
meeting its objectives and goals.
Considering the factors stated
aODve, it appears that Mr. DsSou·
sa's allegations are not only
unfounded. but unjust.
Kathy Quinn
Chairperson
S.u. Program Committee

intercollegiate activities, we should dnd satisfying - or monotonous.
consider the powerful effects that
unpleasant. and unsatisfying ..
coaches have on teams, and the
r hope that the many students,
players' abilities to determine. players. and -administrators
whether these effects are positive or involved in physical education at
negative. The difference between a BSe will consider the im portance
good coach and a bad one can of this issue,· and work to give the
sometimes mean the differenc{! sports players voice with routine
between an individual's b~:ing -objective coach evaluations.
encouraged or discouraged fCOnl
Sincerely,
playing a sport even if the
Nancy Mindick
individual is good 'at it. A coach can
BSe Student
make a sport challenging, exciting.

1

S ummerProject Iii
Boston Teaches
Students
Solar Construction
If you are looking for a summer experience that is really
different, the Homebuilding
Resource Center of Gam bridge.
Mass. may have.the answer. It
offers the opportunity for
students to participate in the
building of a house this summer.
Those enrolled in this program will find themselves
building foundations, raising
walls and cutting rafters.
Students from all over the
country will spend three intensive weeks together in seminars
and small work groups building
a passive solar house from
scratch in a suburban Boston
location. .
Guided by experienced
teachers and builders, the
rigorous program is only for
students· willing to dedicate
themselves for three weeks

to

EFFECTIVE COMMUNICATION
HAS ALWAYS BEEN IMPORTANT.
Man learned at a very early age that good ideas have to be
heard to be effective. So he devised his own method of
getting those ideas across. -Today, on the job. , . or in
school, communication remains a vital part of o'ur world.
Which is e~actly what we'll be talking about in the upcomingissue of "Insfder" - the free su pplement to you r colleg"e newspaper from F.ord.
We'll tell you, how to improve your communication skills

'.... from writing term papers and doing oral presentations,
to communicating with friends, parents and persons of
authority. And whether you're looking for an int!3rnship or
a fiJJHlme job, we've got loads of info to help you get there.
Wi~hHps on how to write a persuasive resume, handle an
interview gracefully, use the telephone effectively, and
much more.
Check Otlt the nextissue of "Insider," and while you're lookj-ng,'.be sure to check out Ford's great new lineup for 1981.
I'qcluding Escort, the new world car that's built in America
to take on the world,

FORD
FORD DIVISION

look for"lnsider'; - Ford's
continuing series of college
~--""';:;'i:i!!!!-,-- newspaper supplements ..

learning the essential skills of
homebuilding and design.
According to Program Director Herb Ziegler, "The skills
are not that difficult to learn and
... it's an incredibly. satisfying
experience." Ziegler, a Harvard
grad turned carpenter .and
builder, believes that having an
exciting, physical, ,intellectual
and spiritual experience is
" ... practically unavoidable."
Each of the five three-week
sessions is limited to 30 students. Prior building experience
is not required.
F or admissions information
write:
Herb Ziegler, Program Director
Homebuilding Resource Center
2 Hancock Place
Cambridge, MA 02139
or phone: (617) 491-5181.

Inflation
Hits
State
Schools
w Cl s h in g t on.

D. C . ( CPS) ..
Confirming what most students
cllready know. a recent study has
found that undergraduate tuition
;md~fees at public-colleges went up
more than four percent' since the
1979-1980 academic year, and that
toti'd student charges(including
room and board) are up9.3 percent.
·The National Association of State
Universities and Land·Grant Colle~lPs(NASULGC) found that resident st udents are paying an average
of $830 in tuition to attend state
"chools in the 1980·81 school year.
[.ilst year's median charge was$795.
Similarly, average total costs for
rE'slt1ent students have risen to
$2542. up from $2326 in 1979-80 ..
Non-"residen! students at the
"It)!e colleges are paying an average
of $3828 (or tuition . fees, room and
oocwd. absorbing an increase of 7.5
percent.
The ~~r~dj majority of school.spar·
, 11('lpatin~3 in the NASULGC study
<;';)1(1 "inflation" W?\sl he most import,m! rE'C1S0n for raising,their charges.
folloVJed by the nE'pd t(Haise facul!\;
rind ~tilff salaries. (md aclecline in
flmclmg hy stCltell!gislatures.
Only 2.') percent of thf-' Ci:1mpUSes
IIrvpyed resisted raising .charfWs '
'fH' \j('dr lwfnrp.
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Announcements
ATTENTION SENIORS

"this

last cilll 10 order cap and gowns for Commencement Exer
Mi1Y· Orders will be accepted after this dAte. You may pJilC~ your
IIrc1('f III the OffICe of Students Services it"\. I he Student Union Building.
IS. I hp

ClS(,S 111

ATTENTION CLUBS AND ORGANIZATIONS
Let the Information Buoth at the Student Union know when you meet,
the details of events 'jOU are sponsoring, and who interested persons can
contact. Keep this Information updated at the booth and more people
will have access to your organization and its benefits. Come by or call··
our number is 697·8321. extension 303.
VOLUNTEERS FOR TAUNTON BOYS CLUB
We need teachers, instructors, trainers, and coaches for our programs
beginning in February. Good opportunity to gain experience in Boxing,
Weighttraining, Indoor Soccer, Gymnastics, Water Basketball, Coed
Volleyball, Coed Water·Polo. Call Tom Arrighi at 824·4341.
MBA PROGRAM AT BABSON
General Information Sessions are sponsored by the Graduate Admis·
sions Office of Babson College. The purpose of these functions is to
provide prospective students with information and answer questions
about. the MBA Program offered by Babson. Representatives from the
offices of Graduate Admissions, Academic Advisement; Career Coun·
seling and Financial Aid will participate in the General Information
- Sessions.
Next'Session: Tuesday, February 24,1981,6:00 p.m. to approximately
7:30 p.m. Write to the Director, Graduate Admission, Babson College,
Babson Park (Wellesley), MA 02157. Telephone 235·1200, extension
319.
CHRISTIAN FELLOWSHIP
Discussion groups wi11 begin meeting the Second Week in February, one
hour a week, until the March vacation. Each group is limited to 20·25
persons and will meet at a central campus location at a commonly agreed
day and time. The deadline for indicating your interest in any of the
fo1\owi'ng workshops is February 4.
"On Becoming Christians" .. Christians are always trying to be Chris·
tian. It is an unfortunate mistake to think that being a Christian is a fixed
and finalized state of arrival.
"Working Through My Hangups" .. Personal growth begins with inner
change, a look at our emotions, relationships, values and lifestyles in
college.
"The Gospel and the Secular University" .. Many students who come
from a Christian background find many of the values represented in the
life·styles of other students of religious faith or non·faith to be one of
confusion and frustration.
"So .. Now You're Engaged" .. For those persons who are currently
engaged or planning for t hat moment.
" . ' ....... . ' ,
··'Soap Opc;ras and Moral Decisions" ;. Many persons watch the soap
operas regularly. These "soaps" convey moral values in relation to
Individual behavior, life-styles and relationships of men and women.
WOMEN AND RACISM
The New England Women's Studies Association is sponsoring "A Work·
ing Conference on Women and Racism" on Friday and Saturday, FebruMY 6·7, at Wheelock and Simmons Colleges in Boston. The program.
open to the public, will include workshops. panel discussions. films and
performances on third world feminism, community organizing against
i",1Cisn1. the economics of racism, and other topics. For more information
c<11l287190Q, ext. 2378.
.

The

Fight Against

(CPS}·-Two years ago this Huntington says he's gotten calls
month, Theodore Bundy entered from worried parents "from half the
the Chi Omega sorority house on Slates in the union."
the campus of Florida State Univer·
At the University of Ohio and the
sity. sexually assaulted and then University of Vermont, the activities
killed two women, and beat two oth' of peeping Toms during the fall
ers who ultimately survived.
semester led to pained denials by
Since then Bundy has been campus police. who, when can·
caught and convicted of the crimes, tacted by College Press Service, still
and life at the Chi Omega house has weren't sure anyone believed them.
assumed a studied calm.
Clemson University police called
But the women at Florida State for and got a special session of the
have apparently become one of the Student Senate in order to deny
few groups of students this year who rumors that "severa!"rapes had
are not talking about violence occurred on the campus within a
against women on campus. College two-week period in early
security officials say that, nationally, November.
rumors and reports of rapes have
Earlier in the fall, a police denial of
seemingly increased at a much fas· sexual assaults at the University of
ter rate than campus crime itself Oklahoma apparently left'one cam·
over the first half of the school year. pus women's group unconvinced. It
"It's been highly unusual," says staged a "Take Back The Nigh·
the police chief of a west coast uni- t"rally which ended when eight demo
versity. His department got "six or onstrators were physically shoved
seven" reports a week of rape and around by some unidentified man,
sexual assault during October, who also shouted sexual epithets at
•
although "the campus has been as them.
quiet as. a church as far as actual
The cycle of rumor·denial·
commited crimes of that nature go.'" disbelief-more rumors has begun
"Rape," says James McGovern of again with the re'opening of schools
the International Association of after break. An Ann Arbor women's
Campus Law Enforcement Admin· group has spray-painted 150 sites
istrators in Atlanta, "Is a relatively nround the city with the claim that
infrequent crime on college cam· "A women was raped here."Univerpuses. The incidence of rape and sity of Michigan police say that,
homocides is very low compared to while they encourage rape awareassault, robbery. and burglary."
ness programs, they fear this one
Still, rape is also a "highly emo· may cause unnecessary alarm.
tional" crime, and one "that receives
Part of the reason police denials
a great deal of publicity," he notes.
don't always calm the nerves of
Consequently one reported inci· campus women is the ambiguity of
dent :.·true or mot··can lead tosome- most campus crime statistics.
thing like panic.
The "only compilation" of college
For example, a reported sexual crime statistics, says McGovern, is
assault at a University of Maryland done by the FBI, and campus law
dorm in October(the report was enforcement officials themselves
later withdrawn) lead not only to a are often the first ones to attack the
campus-wide Rape Awareness Day credibility of the FBI's annual
but to "a spurt" of subsequent rape report.
allegations "through November,"
Perhaps under pressure to proaccording to Captain Robert Ander·
tect their colleges' image by dismissing crime reports, campus police
son of the campus police.
Anderson said the major problem typically waste little time in queshas been in denying that a rape epi·
tioningtheFBI's numbers.
demic was under way.
Within a week of the release of the
George Huntington, police chief 1979 FBI report last. October, for
example, securi'ty' officers at Alaat Indiana University, agrees that his
hardest job of the school year has bama, Missouri, and Nebraska pub·
been dispelling "rampant rumors" of licly chal\enged the FBI counts on
a transvestite knifing and raping their campuses. Other protests
women in one campus area, and
were lodged later. One usual com·
someone else lurking in the woods plain was that the FBI counted all
behind the Student Union.
."sexual assaults" as "forcible rape·
Though "we've had just three for·
:"thus inflating the crime rates.
mal report down from last year,"
McGo~ern notes that the EBrs
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Rape

statistics may be further distorted
hecause ~'it's just in the neighbor·
hood of ten percent of the campuses
that are participating in the crime
report program."
S1udent acceptance of police
efforts to dispell rape rumors is also
inhibited by the difficulty of provid·
ing security.
"You don't design the security in
any institution to one particular'
crime, n counsels McGovern. Rape
prevention techniques, he adds, are
usually part of "residential securi ty."
"Of course, if you had a series of
crimes you'd take specific actions,"
McGovern points out.
In the wake of Bundy's Florida
State rampage, the university police
department outfitted all sorority and
fraternity houses with some "type of
intrusion alarms," says Sgt. William
Marsh.
"We have different security
quards in the dormitories," he continues. "Retired persons used to
watch them. New guards are
younger, more vigilant. They are
equipped with CB radios, and
remain in contact with the police
department. "
Marsh recalls getting "lots of
calls" in the three months after the
crime.
In Atlanta, McGovern says there
is something of a pattern of
increased crime awareness in the
wake of a crime, followed by a long
period of declining vigilance.
McGovern speculates that with
the onset of colder weather··when
the incidence of sexual crimes tends
to decrease-·some of the more pan·
ic ky aspects of the rape scare may
dissipate.
At Florida State, it took an arrest
to calm campus nerves. "There was
a real tension, a big fever of ' don't go
out alone'
incline of people using
the escort service," recalls Elaine
Sisko of the FSU Women's Center.
"But was soon as they caught
Bundy, everybody thought, 'We're
safe now.'''
Sis~o says that most of her
group's eilorts to maintain an inter·
est in the .issoes ofvjolence and
women on campus have failed since
Bundy's capture.
"Everybody is busy with rush, and
no one has time .to talk," curtly
explained a house staffer before refusing to discuss any crime at all.
"Besides, we all want to forget about
it. "

an

---

THOMAS CHEW MEMORIAL BOYS' C[UB
The Thomas Chew Memorial Boys' Club realizing the importance of
physical fitness to young male students at BSC and in an effort to
increase the activities of student use of our men's division, is offering a
reduction in our student membership.
.
In the past, college students were charged an annual membership fee of
$85.00. This is reduced to $50.00 and will allow them the use of our
facilities. gymnasium, swimming pool. handball courts, sauna, etc., six
days a week from 7:00 a.m. to 10:00 p.m. excluding Saturday, when we·
are open 7:00 a.m. to 6:00 p.m. Payments can be spread ovel; three
months and a one month, $10.00, trial membership is offered that canbe
applied to the annual fee.
"

Appearing Friday, February 6th

"John Lincoln Wright &
the Sourmash'Revue"

CAREER PLANNING AND PLACEMENT OF"FICE HOURS
The' operating hours of the Career Planning and Placement Office this
semester are Monday-Friday, 9·5 and Tuesday nights from 6:9. Both
appointments and ·walk-ins are welcome. Staff includes:. Deni-w Ciganovic. Director, Susan Gallitano and Brian Salvaggio, Graduate Assistants, and Sheila Davis, Office Secretary.
. For those ofyoll who would like to plan ahead, the office will be open
over spring break (March 9·20). The operating hours will be the same
during the days, but the offiCe will no be opened. on Tuesday nights.

Friday, February 13th
Valentines Day Dance with
"The Allen Estes Band"
plus special guest

ON CAMPUS HOUSING AVAIl.ABLE
A limited numher of vacancies still exist in the. Residence Halls. Those
inter€'sted should contact or visit Miss FitzGerald or Mr. Hartel in the
Office of Student Services in th,-",Student Union B~i1ding-Telephone
number 697·8321 ("xt(:'nsion 227 or ??~

CO_MING SOON
"The .Stompers"
"Private Lightning"
"1~
Zaitch~k' Brothers"
i'

II
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Classifieds
Arts Magazine Staff: Little Lynn is
alive and well and in the loving hands
of Uncle .Jeff. She is living on
peac hes, Darjeeling Tea and
Sally We got your Turkee!!! Pilgrim
mushrooms broiled in butter. She
wishes you the best of luck on the
III.
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - first Spring issue. Where is Paul G.
I am seeking a ride from Attleboro,
Beaudoin, anyway?
Taunton, Norton area. My hours
are MWF 9:00 to 3:00, yet flexible Sally: Can I adopt you? Richard.
and I am willing to help out with
gas.Please contact TaiStallworth at
Jody Alden: We all love you! What
761-8104, So Attleboro.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ would Wood be without you? Peggy
To Margaret's Motber:
Richard.

Sorry.

Bridget
Legless: I like your bathroom so
does your new hubby. Will you
make dinner for us some night. Love
Lefty: So how does it feel being a
Me Too 2.
member of the cast. of Soap?
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _. ._ Unbelievablet!! Stay tuned for more
Kathy 'iou're the best roomie
anyone could have. Already we're
had some wild times. Let's keep it
going no matter what! Hope Mr
WOW is wooed by you!
To those certain fantastic
threesome-Thanks for the
munchies, c1othes,games and being
there. (I can't wait for Sunday with
Dr Diemento! We'll bring the
popcorn O.K.)
To the Blue Ornni Owner! Three
tickets in one day! They have you
marked. I thil)k it all the pound cake
you eat.
Sally Here's you personal I told you
you'd get one. Would the Warlock
go back on his word? Never. Hope
you had a good vacation, see you
soon. Love Warlock.

Bob: One year later, and you've
at least stopped dunking the
Globe in your coffee before
munching out! The maturity of a
year- I can't hardly stand it no
more! Love, ME
Giggles Have you done .any magic
"tricks lately or did you leave your
wand behind the Union Your Fans.
John·It's good to, have your gOlden
'locks back on campus again. You
and Dee owe us a personal. When
are we meeting? J. will try to help
your stomach ache.
Looking for 1 or 2 people to share
spacious 3 bedroom apt. Within
walking distance of schooL Rent
330.00 a month, heat and hot water
included. Please call 697-4725 for
more info.
ROSALIT A LIVES

P.H. KU. KLO KPJ and chicken
cordon bleu. My life has never been
better. Love B.
Hermit 1 Welcome back to BSC
congraduations for stopping -that
cigarette habit.
~re proud of
you! Good Luck this semester.

We

Looch you scumbag. Where are
you two living next month? You're
becoming an out of shape
alcoholic.Don't forget your old
friends and wipe that smile off your
face in the morning

P.M. does the guardian angel know
about your near "loose night",
Shame on you I thought you were
spoken for .LMFSC

HHHHHHHHEEEEELLLLLLLLLPPPPPPP !!1!!!!!!.

Dear Susan:

Your Stl,.ldents .

For you see Victor Laslow was my
husband and was, even when I knew
you in Bridgewater. Louis says he'll
water his garden with champagne
before he'll let the Germans drink it.
Is that cannonfire or is it my heart
beating? Here's looking at you,
sweetie. Meet you at the Belle
Amore. Your secret is safe with me.

episodes. Oh well, life is never dull,
but this is a bit much. Time for the
new us? Can the world handle it?
Stay tuned to find out. Love Ya,
Righty.
Stone'y: This is a dog and this is a
puppy. Mad Dog
June: You always wondered why
people in Boston looked so out of it!
Well, now you know! Basket cases
like I've never seen! Sometimes I
think you and I are the only people
left .with a sense of humor!
Meniories of the city! See you 'in tot
sl.iJim c1(lsses! Love, Augie_

On-campus housing -- As or Jan. 14.
1981, space 15 avallable m some residence halls (male and female). For
those deSIring on-campus housing,
please see Miss Fitzgerald or Mr.
Hartel for more information or call
697-8321, extension 227 or 228.

-FELLOW STUDENTSFor Floor, Carpet and
General CI~aning CALL:
-Dave BurnsCollege Cleaning Service
947-9528

1Qt;JtJ OFF with Student ID
"Let us do your dirty work"

HELP WANTED
Earn up to $1,000 or more
for a few evenings work. No
selling. Just hang posters on
your campus advertising our
half-price tours of Europe. For
details, write: TRAVEL
STUDY INTERNATIONAL,
2030 East 4800 South, Suite
101, Salt Lake City, UT 84117

Located on the sixth floor of One Ashburton Place in The Massachu·
Internship Office: a state supported agency that pro\.'Ides a way for
students and professionals to participate in a joint working experience.
The Internship Office. established In 1972, offers 400 volunteer intern
ships in over 250 nonprofit and government agencies affiliated with the
program provide professional internships in areas which include: Law,
Government. Environmental Affairs, Applied Sciences, Art, Manage·
mpnt. Counseling, Education_ Health. and Communications
Nancy Spadorcia, Director of the Internship Office says that. "stu·
df'!1ts hecome involved for t1 vanet~' of reasons but most often to gain a
complE'te protesslOnal experience by working In their area of mterest."
The'DirectOl added."lnterns can get good exposure to the career
.IT ('as thf:'~' are IntereSfen m. and this helps them to deCIde what direction
t(J t akl:' 1I1 life."
The Internship Office provides career and guidance for resume writ111'1. as well as their extensive job listings. These ser')ices are free of
charge and are available throughtollt the academic ::lear and slimmer
For this Spring. thc Internship Ofitce had the mOSi extensive listings In
liS history. Ms. Spadorcia sa~'s,"We are really happy with the internship
It~t:ngs thIS year, and we are sure that students will be pleased WIth the
\ drlet~'."
A student. partiCIpating In an internship can estahlish professional
l ()lllclCb and reff;'rencE's whIch are advantageous lT1 seeking futLln'
!'mp]o':.'l1wnl. Ms. Spadofna commented."En~ployers understand that
-.lucients with Il1lernshlps often have more fully developed work skills
th,ln those that come to them With no experience olltside of school"
Interested students should lllquire at their universities ahout receiving
.lcdc1emic credit for an internship.
During the summer, the Massachusetts Internshlp·Office offers a
Iimltpd number of paid Illterr'ishlp positions to qualified work-study
..,tllc1ents.
Stucients are welcome to apply for an internship by calltng the Massa
l hllsetts Office at 727 ·8688 for an appointm(!T1t. Counselors are availi:1hlp
~etts
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Entertainment
Black and Blue:
Heavy and Hard
h~'

One of the biggest concert tours
nf1980wastheallianceoftwoofthe
hei\viest and hardest groups in rock:
Bbck Sabbath and Blue Oyster
Cult. An estimated 1.5 million pea
pi!:' saw this tour steamroll its way
I hrough the largest arenas in the
country, For the faithful who could
nol be there, now there is a film, dptly titled Black and Blue.
Black Sabbath and Blue Oyster
Cult are classic purveyors of rock's
most extreme form: heavy metal. It
is ,1 music of exaggeration; melody is
stKrificed for decibels. singing for
screaming and subtlety for power.
Lyrics contain images of death. des·
truction and damnation. In order to
he able to appreciate heavy metaL
~me must learn to tolerate its deafen·
ing sound. Therefore most heavy
nwlClI fans are the mo'st loyal and
ciE:'dicc.1ted followers who will not
clccept compromise from their'
himds.
.
Fortunately, both the Cult and
Snbbath deliver the goods. The foot·
,'ge, ,culled from an appearance at
l.ong Island's Nassau Coliseum.
portrays hoth bands pt their strong
PSt. and features the best known
songs of hath groups. The intensity
of the musk from Sabhath's Neon
Nights, Para!'oid, and Die Young

Betsy Hanson

t(l the Cult's Cities on F1ame with
Rock and Roll, Dr. Music, and
Born to be Wi1d remain at a brain·
Illimbing high, thanks to careful
('diting.
Credit should be given to director
,Jay Durbin for avoiding the pitfalls
of all concert films. He switches
back and forth between each band,
thus side·stepping long tuning· ups
and various off'stage shots. He is
"Iso able to contrast effectively two
bill1ds with definite images by focus·
in~\ on the two lead singers. Sab·
bill h's Ronnie James Dio and the
Cult's Eric' Bloom. Building on this
('Tllphasis, Durbin shows the inter·
ploy between band and audience
and the stranglehold both groups
hCl\!{' over the fans. Most of all, Our·
bin i1!10WS I he music to take priority
O\'vr everything else. (Blue Oyster
Cult engages in some silly theatrics
ill Ihe beginning of the film. but this
is 2111 exception).
Black and Blue is film that fans
of hf'3vy metal should see. since it
capturE's as much of the energy and
C'xcilement of the concert a's possi·
hie on film. All others. unless willing
10 go for the ride. should consider
Slaying home with some Eagles and
Fleptwood Mac albums;;because
you are not welcomed here.

Arts
on

Campus

Antiquities
Drawings and paintings by Dr,
Stephen Smalley of the BSC Art
Department will be featured at the
Art BuildIng Gallery from February
9 t~rough March 6. This exhibit,
entitled Antiquities, represents

work accomplished during his
Spril}g, 1980, sabbatical.
An opening reception is sche·
duled for February 8, from 2:00 to
4:00 p.m. Refreshments will be
served and a musical performance
of renaissance. and baroque music
will be presented by the Clemens
Consort. Gallery hours are Monday
through Friday, 9:00 a.m. to 3:30
p.m.
"

The All New
Dating Game

. If they've really got what it takes,
it's going to take everything they've got.

The SU Program Committee
presents this popular event on
Thursday, February 12 at 8:00 p.m.
in the SU Auditorium. Tickets are
on sale for $1.00 in the SU Info
Booth, The Master of Ceremonies
for this evening of laughs will be
comedian Tom Parks.

THE

RAT ...

I
SUPC PRESENTS

_, will come to life on
Friday, Fehruary 6 at
9:00 p.m. when the
Bluegrass Band
will
appear to entertain.

FAME

Come to the Rat on
Friday to hear som,e
lively Bluegrass banjo,
guitar,and fiddle with
this excellent group.

;~'" ~:~Jt; : ;: : ;: : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : :, : : : : : : ;:;: ~: : : : :; : ~: :'i: :; ~: ;: ;: : : \: : : : : : : : : :< : : : : : :Jil
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American

§
§

Collegiate
Poets

t

§

~§

International Publications isspon-t
soring a National College Poetry
Con:est open to all c~l~ege and un, iverslty students desmng to have
their poetrv anthologized. Cash §
prizes will go to the top five poems. §
Awards of free. pri~ting . for all §
accepted manuscnpts In thelrpopular, handsomely bound and copyrighted anthology, American
Collegiate Poets.
The d:adli~e. is March 31 .. A~y
student IS eliglble to submIt hIS
verse. All ~ntries must .be original
andunpubltshed.AlIentnesmust.be
typed, double-spaced, on one SIde
of the page only: Each poem must
be on. a separate sheet and must §
bear, tn the upper left hand corner,
the name and address of the student
as well as the college attended. Put §
name and address on envelope also.
There are no restrictions in form
or theme. Length of poems up to
fourteen lines. Each. poem mu~t
have a separate tltle_ (AVOId §
"Untitled"!) Small black and white
illustrations welcome. The judges §
decision will be final. No info by §.
phone. Entrants should keep a copy §
of all entries as they cannot be §
returned. Prize winners and all ~
authors awarded free publication
will be notified immediately after
deadline. International Publications ~§
will retain first publication rights for
accepted poems. Foreign language
poems welcome.
~
There.is an initia\ one dQUar registration fee for the first entry and a
fee of fift~ cents for each addit~onal
poem. It IS requested to submit no §
more than ten poems per entrant. §
All ,entires must be postmarked no §'
later than March 31 and fees be paid
in cash, check, or money order, to
International Publications, PO Box
114927, Los Angeles, CA 90044.
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"hind~ring pro~ecution"
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5 tars in Lolita
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Phatll Contest

I am

'

:

hI,.' Joe MacDonald

I d
Donald Suther an

am an Alto..

I
I

Busts, Lusts" and the
Pizzazz Awaras

Bassist and founding member of Fleetwood Mac, John M£.\{ie, alo~g
with his wife, Julie, were arrested December 23,1979, and charged ~th
"promoting a detrimental drug". McVie was arrested after police
searched his home and found 4_5 grams of cocaine. His wife was also
charged with
after
allegedlyt:ied to get rid of
the cocaine beforelt was discovered by pollee. The pair could face a
maximum sentence of 10 years in prison and a $10,000 fine.
Don Henley, the 33 year old drummer/vocalist for the Eagles was
arrested November 21 by L.AP.D. and was charged with suspicion of
supplying cocaine to a minor. He was taken into custody by members of
the. sexually-exploited child unit and was later released on $5,000 bail.
Two girls, one 16 and the other 15, were also arrested. One was busted
on suspicion of prostitution and the other for being under the. influence of
§ drugs.
~ Styx was tentatively scheduled !O begin touring sometime. in January
to support their new album,Paradlse Theatre. The tour wtll Include 140
dates in North America and Europe.
NOW YOU'VE SEEN IT ALL DEPT. Ruby Tuesday and Pixie Winker
~ are forming a new ~II-female gr~up in Los A~ge!es'T.he group will
perform in the nude. We are looking for a comedian lady ,s~ys Wmker,
"maybe someone who weighs 300 pounds, is ugly and can sing and play
§ well". At least they don't have to worry about cleaning their costumes.
§ Here's a first! Twenty-five versions of the country single "Third down
§ and ten to go" have been released. Sound a little weird? Well, produ:er
§ and co-writer, Jim Ed Norman says that the song portrays a man getting
§ over a love affair while watching a televised Pitts?urgh ~teelers game.
§ Each version of the record ~as th~ Steelers plaYIn~ a different N.F.L.
. team. A different version is being shIpped to each radIO market. All I want
§ to know is who wins.
§ I'LL BET YOU DIDN:T KNOW DEPT. _Everyone knows that Stevie
§ Nicks and Lindsay Buckingham were workmg as a duet when they were
. discovered by Fleetwood Mac. But they weren't making a living at it.
§ Stevie was working as a waitress at Clementine's, a Beverly-Hills singles
§ bar, and Linclsay was pulling an advertising scam in Hollywood. And I bet
you thought they were nice clean cut kids.
Yes. folks. it's time for the Second Annual Rock and Roll Pizzazz
. Awards.These are awards of d.ubious achievement that are based on
§ musical achievement by the arttsts and my own good tastes(?).
Lolita, a new piay by Edward A}bee, based on the novel by Vladimir . ALBUM OF THE YEAR-The Wall-Pink Floyd
Nabokov, began performances at the Wilbur Theatre, 246 Tremont § HEAVY METAL ALBUM OF THE YEAR-.Back in BJack-AC/DC
Street, Boston, on Wednesday, January 28th. The play will run through § WHO AM I NOW AWARD.David Bowie for Scary Monsters
Saturday, February 14th, before opening on Broadway at the Brooks § THE MORE THINGS CHANGE THE MORE THEY STAY THE
Atkinson Theatre February 26th.
, ~ SAME AWARD-The Knack for ... but the little girls understanDonald Sutherland, who stars in the show, recently won raves for his
d.Unfortunately, the critics didn't.
role in the film. Ordinary People. Directed by Frank Dunlop, the cast
SO WHA
WRONG WITH FESTIVAL SEA TING A WARD.
also includes Blanche Baker, Ian Ri~hardson, John Heffernan, Shirley § Cincinnati,
December 3, 1979.
Stoler, Marcella Lowery, Bella Jarrett, Kevin Conroy, John Pankow, § KNIT ONE, SNORT TWO AWARD.McDonalds, whose coffee
Alaina Wojek and JoePagano. Lolita, which is being presentedby Jerry § stirrers were being used as coke spoons.
Sherlock, has sets designed by William Ritman, costumes by Nancy § TIME TO SPREAD THE WORD THROUGH MY MVSIC,
Potts and lighting by David F. S e g a l . .
.
. AWARD-Donna Summer and Bob Dylan, both of whom joined thE'
The performance schedule for Lolita at the WHbur Theatre is_ as § ranks of the Born Again Christians:
.
follows' Monday through Sa~urday ~t 8 pm and Wednesday.and § USELESS F.AD OF THE YEAR-Dressing like John Travolta and
Satu:day matmees at 2 p.m. Ticket pr~ces ~or Monday through Fnday §
riding a mechanical bull.
.
evenings at 8 p.m. and Saturday mq1mees at 2 p.m_ range from $20 ~ THANK GOD WALT'S DEAD, 'CAUSE THIS WOULD KILL
(Orchestra and Front Mezzani.ne) t~ $16::5q~Rear Mezzanine} to $13.50
HIM, AWARD-Mickey Mouse Disco is released.
(Balcony). For Saturday ev:nmgs .tlcke. pnces are $22.50, $18.5? and
ROCK AND ROLL SEX SYMBOL OF THE YEAR AWARD-Pat
$15.00 and Wednesday matinee prtces are $17.50, $15 and $12. Tickets
Benatar
are available at the Wilbur Theatre box office, 246 Tremont Street, or by
HAVEN'T I HEARD THIS SOMEWHERE BEFORE AWARD.
calling (61.7)423-.4008 and. through CHARGIT at 1-800-223·1814. For.
Styx's
"Babe" which sounderl an awful lot like Todd Rundgren's
Group Sales information, call (617)426-6444.
t\.
"Just. one Victory".
t.Q'>c..O">c..O">«?,>~<.O"I~~<..Q-;.q..q.<-<2"'t..Q-...q,'Q'l,.o"jf..o":,<.6h~o.Q'>.q:;I BEST EXCUSE FOR EUTHANASIA·Chicago
- - - - - - - - - - - - - CLOSE RUNNER UP-Styx
DON'T YOU KNOW ANY SONGS EXCEPT ONES ABOUT
CARS AWARD·Bruce Springsteen
IF THEy'RE BEING HYPED SO MUCH, WHY CAN'T THEY BE
FOUND
AWARD-The first album by Germany's Iron Maidsen.
The South Shore Natural Science which is virtually unavailable, even as an import.
Center. fnc., 'of Norweli announces INSTANT KARMA'S GONNA GET YOU AWARD·Stevie Nicks
,\ photography. ccmtest and exhibi. who claimed that any similarity between her song "Sara" and Caral
tion. The contest is open to black Hinton's poem of the same name, was due to "karma".
and white and color photographs of UNDER-RATED ROCK AND ROLL(KINDA), TEENAGE,
winter, emphasizing "Nature at its DISCO FILM OF THE
YEAR-Foxes
nest."
THE IMPROVING RACE;RELATIONS AWARD-The Vapors,
All photos must be ready to hang, whose radio commercials were insulting to the Asian community(i.e.
wbether malted or framed. No pho. "if you rike lock and loll ... ")
tos will be accepted unless there is GOODBYE RUBY TUESDAY, .WE'RE GONNA MISS YOUan adequate hanger attached. No Jimmy McCulloch, John Glasscock, Mike Patio, Jeff Guercico, Rick
exceptions. The Hanging CommitGarberson, Georgeanna Tillman Gordon, Bon Scott; Red Sovine,
tee reserves the right to select
Tommy Caldwell, Carl Radle. Garry Cooke. Keith Godchaux, John
and/or limit the number of pictures
Bonham, Led Zepplin, Emerson, Lake and Palmer.
displayed.
THE DREAM IS OVER-The death of John Lennon, Decemher 8.
The SSNSC is not responsible for
·]'180, in New York City, New York.
loss or damage. Photos may be left
Be back here next week for a 'Iook at a new group that is taking our
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tion as to type of film used, shutter
speed. (-stop, and if you developed
<Hid printed your own photo would
be appreciated.
Prizes in both the Junior (under
16 yrs.) and Senior (over 16 yrsJ
categories.
Photographs entered will be on
display daily 9 to. 4 and Sundays1 to
4 between February 21 and March 1
cIt the South Shore Natural Science
Center, Inc., Jacobs Lane, Norweli,
MA 02061. Admission is free. All
exhibitors are invited to see the
show (\nd enjoy refreshments H (\
receptIon Sunday, february 4,
1981 from 1 to 4i.l(··fhe Center.

Art Contest
, The Friends of the Bridgewater
2. the subject· must be of local
Public Library and the library's Art scenes, buildings, etc.
Advisory Committee are sponsor3. entries must he '8 1/:.> xlI
ing a c0ntest for .the selection of
4. entries should 'be submitted by
black and white drawings or paint. March 25, 1981 to the Bridgewater
ings depicting scenes, buildings. Public Library, 15 South Street,
etc.., of the local area.
Bridgewater,MA 02~24
D~awings selected will be repro5. f he following information
duced as postc~rds to be sold in the should appear on the back of each
area as a Fnends' fund raising pro. f'ntry:' the site of the drawing, and
jed. Contest w.inners will be the artist's name,add.re~,~:.fn~teJe
announced on Apnll. 1981. Also on phone numbeC:.~':i'·. ··~.i;'.'Ii!R:
that date, all submitteddrawi~~~l.t{iJ~noP.l!. morethanone.drciWing lor
i
be put on exhibition in the Flora T. pc)mtlng may be submit ted
Little GallerYJhro. ugh M~~:1:ii~lf{n!ii~.oCJlh:f~~~:et .J1~1E.~1.ted fot repro·
1. drawings or paintintt!J6t1i~ Mn p~,9~.11o'f~J;H9~~F.~T(2"Ule proper! of
!.)Iack and white, in any desired the Friends of the B'nagewater P b·
mwillluq Oc,,r ~
JaB 00. r if: lie Uhr<1ry

!
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Sports
Major

by Bob Deyeso

League
Baseball
Preview
The major leagues had many
exciting races last year and this year
it appears that once again many
races may not be decided until late
September. In the first of a four part
series I will attempt to analyze and
predict the finishes in baseballs four
divisions starting with the National
League East.
.

1 )Montreal Expos· The Expos have
really blossomed into a contender
and it appears that this year is the
year it may happen. Pitching has
moved the Expos out of the cellar
and.in Scott Sanderson, Bill Gullick·
son. and Steve Rodgers. They have
the best starting rotation in the
National League. Montreal boasts
an experienced infield with All·Star
Larry Parrish shining at third. The
catching is in the hands of one of the
best, Gary Carter. Andre Dawson
and Ellis Valentine carry' on in the
outfield this year without lost fre.e

agent Rap Lenore. The key to this
squad is the ability of 'the bullpen
along with Valentine's attitude. 2)
Philadelphia Phillies--Last year's
whiz·kids will be dethroned and may\
rlrnn n Int InuIClr th;m il1c;t spcond

score after.. Pitching is the key here
and the acquisition ofbasebal!'s best
reliever Brucp Sutt!"r is the answer.
Look for starters Bob Forse h. Larry
Sorenson. and John Folsham to
build impressive win-loss records. A
rebuildIng year at best but the team
place. Cy Young Award winner
of the future_ 4) Pittsburgh Pirates-Steve Carlton leads an impressive
pitching staff which last year was Same line·up here that won the ser·
ies in '79 but just too old. Willie
helped immensely by the incredible
Stargell looks all washed up.
late season performances of Roo·
Garner, Foli. and Moreno don't give
kies Bob Bystrom and Bob Walk.
the squad enough up the middte def·
Sparky Lyle and Tug McGra\Ai put
them deep in left·handed relievers ensive strength to win consistently.
but no help from the right side is on
Dave Parker made more noise with
the horizon.
Basically an older his mouth than his bat last year and
squad, deep in experi-ence and hus·
a big turnaround from him is a
tie but cannot repeat with the level
necessity. Billy Madlock must stop
hitting umpires and try stopping
of dissension they displayed last
year. Wjth Bowa, Luzinski, Madshots at third. The Buc's bullpen
manned by Tekulue, Romo, and
dox, and McBride all fighting with
Coach Green, it seems that the Jackson went from the best in baseball in '79 to throwing batting pracPhi Is will not even bow out gracetice in 1980. The best thing for the
fully. 3) S1. Louis Cardinals--Whitey
Pirates this year is an extremely balHerzog stepped in and traded 12
anced division which is up fer grabs.
players from a team which may have
had the best line-up in the majors . They still know how to win but don't
count on it. 5) N.Y. Mets--Strictly a
last year. But you can't knock sucrebuilding year for the Mets, Afifthcess. The Cards are back. With a
place finish would only tie their finish
starting line-up of All-Stars Darrell
last year but they aren't trying to win
Porter, Keith Hernandez, Gary
anything now--just seasoning young
Templeton, Sixto Le2cano, and
players.
a weak infield will be
George Hendrick the Cards will

helped by veteran Free Agent
acquisi-tion Rusty Staub at first
Lee Mazilli is a future MVP in center. The Mets' strong point is theirt
young arms. Fall River's Mark Born·
back had much success in 1980 and
should do well again. Timothy
Leary. Tom Thurberg, Craig Swan
and former Padre Randy Jones
round out a young staff comple·
mented by horses Neil Allen, and
Dyar Miller in the bullpen. A fast,
exciting team which can be competi-:..
tive. it still is light years away from
any title aspirations_ 6) Chicago
Cubs .. Be serious.
N.L. Batting
Champion Bill Buckner returns at
first.
Newly acquired star third
base-man Ken Reitz checks in from
St. Louisd. The very eloquent Dave
Kingman will play left but hasn't
been interviewed in two years_ Rick
Reuschell must feel lonely on the
mound because after him it's st>rictly
minor league hitting. The front
office did dump much of the old
guard but this team is destined to
lose 100 games, two more than last
year. Once again the Cubs are Chicago's worst team and that isn't too
easy.

Smugglers'
Notch
Ski Trip

An illustrious group of 35 headed
north this past weekend for 2 days
of fun and frolic on the slopes of
Morse, Madonna, and Sterling
Mountains at Smugglers' Notch Ski
Area in Jeffersonville, Vermont.
After a safe and speedy bus ride,
(Thanks to Rod), the group arrived
at the Red Fox Ski Dorm late Friday
night. Having been warmly getted
by our hosts, everyone retired in
order to assure a fresh and early
start in the morning.
After a full breakfast of "hot"
pancakes, we hit the road at the
crack of 9 a.m. It's always amazing
how a group of 35 can disappear so
quickly on three slopes. We had to
wait until the end of the day to
compare skiing notes.' Everyone
had a great day, meeting and
conquering the challenges of each
mogul and trail_ Therese Keohane
particularly enjoyed coming down
Next Issue: N. L West
from the top of Madonna. Most
everyone discovered the wonderful
The price for students is $45_00
barbeque at the Madonna Lodge,
A new club has been started at per semester. The Karate Club has
and under such favorable
Bridgewater. The Shotokan Karate opened up instruction to staff and
conditions, it was tough to call it
Club of B.S.C. has been underway faculty at B.S.C. They may come
quits for the day and meet back on
since last semester. It is now starting and participate' for a price of $3.00
the bus by 4:30 p.m. especially for
its second successful semester and per class. The Club meets Tuesday
Rich Pert.
new members are being accepted_ and Friday nights from 7:00 to 9:00
Once back at the Red Fox, we
All students both male and and beginners are greatly
chowed-down on spaghetti and then
welcomed~
, .. '
female - em? welcomed.
relaxed after a tough'day of skiing.
-------------~------------------_:::::=_----------_1 Saturday night was spent in the pool
and sauna, at the movies, and in the
various lounges at the resort
complex. Everyone had a great
time, especially "sweetlir,s" Tim
Doyle who even found a li,tle fun in
MIAMI, FL (CPS)--In the most
the parking lot_
forceful volley in what has become a expects that with" one set of ru.les"
It was another early ~reakfast on
war over who gets to govern college for both men's and women's sports
Sunday before we were off to the
women's sports, The National there will be no need for schools to
Loon Mountain Skiing: Saturday, slopes again. Ignoring the silent
Collegiate' Athletic Association belong to the AIAW.
February 21, 1981
cries of stiff and sore muscles that
(NCAA) convention here has
Lopiano, who is also women's
Cost: $20.00, includes all-day lift we forgot we even had, we enjoyed
decided to sponsor ten national athletic director at the University of
ticket and transportation_Sign up: swishing down the mountain sides
women's athletic championships Texas-Austin, says the NCAA's
February 9 and 10, 10-2 p_m., across once again. Severa) smart people
next year.
rules are easier, not lesstonfusing.
from the Bookstore. Bring 10 and took another advantage of the
. For the past ten years, women's
",Their rules system is an
payment.
sauna· and pool in the afternoon
sports have been directed by the embarrassment next to ours," she
Waterville Valley Skiing: Saturday, before it was time to call it a day.
Association of Intercollegiate asserts.
February 28, 1981
AndJinally, amidst the criesof"GAthletics for Women (AfAW),
She predicts that if a school wants
Cost: $20.QO, includes all-day lift A-R-Y!! and "Will the real Joe Farrell
which about a year ago was looking to keep up with its competitors, it
ticket and transportation_ Sign up: please stand up'" we headed home
forward to
unprecedented will forsake the AIAW for the
February 17 and 18, 10·2 p.m., - pleasantly tired and vowing to
prosperity in the afterglow of new NCAA's laxer rules in order to
across from the Bookstore. Bring 10 return again next year.
federal guidelines for women's 'recruit more aggressively.
and payment.
sports. •
Teams participating in AIAW
The more-powerful NCAA's events, moreover, must pay their
move into women's sports, own way. The NCAA, Lopiano
however, now threatens 'the points out, provides funding for
AIAW's existence. AIAW President teams' transportation, usually out of
26 CENTRAL SQUARE
Donna Lopiano calls the NCAA's television revenues. The AIAW has
BRIDGEWATER, MASSACHUSETTS 02324
action al'power play, a blitzkrieg." had trouble attracting televisic:m
697·6937
She doubts her organization will coverage.
survive it.
Lopiana says she's more
She says the NCAA'sinduc~ment concerned about the future of
s··its less stringent recruit-ing rules women's sports under the aegis of
and its ability· to' pay the travel the NCAA than she is about the
expenses of teams that participate demise of her organization.
in championships--can't be matched
"Everything that the AIAW has
hy the AIAW, and will probably done in terms of organizing
draw most ATAW members to the women's sports and instilling high
older NCAA.
principles into events will be lost,"
NCAA Executive Assistant Steve she grieves. "AtAIAW, women
Morgan says the NCAA moved into were the focal point of an entire
women's sports at the request of its system especially designed for
memberschools~
them. I doubt whether women's
At last year's convention the athletics will be anything more than
NCAA, which has sponsored men's minor sports in the NCAA."
ilthletic competitions' since 1906,
"The NCAA will still concentrate
dt>cided to orga.nize championships Oil the men because they are the
m five women's sports. This year's Qnes who bring in the money," adds
vote applies to all major sports.
Lopiano.
"What the NCAA is
"At the meetings over the last few saying is that they're going to take
years it became apparent.that itwas care of women, all right.".
'
necessary for college administrators
The NCAA's Morgan, however,
to have the same rules for men and is considerably less pessimistic.
He says women's programs will
women." Morgan explains. "To
See our'
do this, the NCAA had to sponsor be administered within the NCAA
women's competitions."
hy a speical director with her own
Valentines
The NCAA's and AIAW's committee, and will enjoy the same
uLuv" Bundle
(iJllerelli t 1I1c:o, v..<.'j L ~ '''''L''''IJI~ JUt benefits as other NCAA members.
ilthletic directors, he contends. He

---..,..---------------------------------------'------1

Shotokan
Club
NCAA

BAIRS

Free
Th·row
Contest
On Tuesda'y, February 10, 1981,
the BSC BAIRS wlJl sponsor an allcampus' basketball free throw
contest at Kelly Main Gym from 11
a.m. to noon. The contest is open to
all BSC students, faculty, and staff.
Varsity and JV intercollegiate
basketball team members are
ineligible.
.
Divisions: Men Individual,
Women Individual, and Coed Pairs
(one man, one woman). Individuals
may compete in both pairs and
individual divisions. Scoring: For the
Individual division, the highest point
total out of 25 consecutive tries. For
the Pairs, the highest point total out
of 50 consecutive tries (each person
shooting 25). 1M Championship T
shirts will be awarded to the winners
in each division. .
No entry form is required. Just
come to the gym between 11 and
noon and shoot. The basket will be
designated for each division. Go to
\j0ur proper basket and give the
scorekeeper your name. He! she will
record the'total number of baskets
that you make out of 25 consecutive
tries. 'Pair scoring will be kept in the
same manner. At the conclusion of
the tournament, winners in each
division will be determined, and thp
T shirts will be awarded.

Convention

C.O me. to
L oon
·,
M o una
t In.

Where there
·is love ....

Say it
with
flowers!!
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SW.astikas
Gainesville, Fl(CPS)--A lone swastika scrawled on a dormitory wall
proliferated and has· generated a
major concern about anti-semitism
-at the University of Florida. Last
week swastikas cropped up at at
least ten campus locations" with
more than 30 reported in just one
building. More seriously, the antisemitism went beyond vandalism to
a death threat against university
Presidpnt Robert Marston.
Ann Marston, 1he president's
wife, said a late-night caller identifying himself as a member of .the
Florida-wide Hitler Organization
told her,"I'm going to killyou."

MAN

Flourish .at
Mrs. Marston is not Jewish; and
savs she has no idea why anyone
w~uld threaten her or her husband.
Some swastikas hal.:e been
~\Ccompanied by graffiti saying "Kill
Marston" and "Exterminate Marston." The swastikas and threats
have been signed by the "Sons of
Hitler."
Similar vandalism and threats by
the Sons of Hitler were reported in
1979 at the University of South Florida in Tampa. As USF. there were
threats of bodily harm .. and in one
instan<:;e a professor's nfficewas
broken into and burglarized.
University of Florida police are

u.

of

F.'

IIlvestigating the troubles here, but
(lre dismissing the threats and swastikas oS "a childish prank."
"I don't think there is any hate
involved," says UF police investigator Jerry Scchier. "It's just a bunch
of kids trying to get a rise. out 'of
everyone."
If so, they have succeeded. A
representative of the B'nai B'rith
Anti Defamation League(ADL)
toured the campus last week ques·
t ioning administrators about the
incidents. The ADL investigator
(lxplainEJd his organization looks
intf) (~11 cases of extremism andanti·
semitism.
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